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ABSTRACT 
The msertion of heteroallenes such as COP, CS2, and RNCS Into M-H bonds of 
translhon metal complexes and  the^ subsequent func t ronkhon  are unportant synthehc 
routes m utd.mng these molecules as sources of C1 synthehc unlts. C02, CS2, and PhNCS 
msert mto Ru-H bonds of ns/trans-[Ru(&phos)z(H)z] (bphos = dppm, Ph2PCH2PPh2, dppe, 
Ph2PCH2CHzPPh2) to form formate, dithloformate, methane&molate, and thoformarnrde 
complexes The mserted fragments were funcbonalized usmg vanous electrophdx reagents 
resultmg m the alkyl dlthofomate, &alkyl m e t h a n d ~ o l a t e ,  and -1 thoformarntde 
denvahves The X-ray crystal structure of the m e t h a n d ~ o l a t e  and the alkyl ditboformate 
complexes have been deterrmned The f u n c b o n h d  heteroallenes could be e l h a t e d  under 
4 
very mzld con&bons from the metal complexes and at the same tune the recovery of the 
s t w h g  metal hydnde complexes could be acheved. T h s  work flustrates the utihzabon of 
heteroallenes as  sources of CI synthetx umts in their conversion to certain useful organtc 
compounds 
A series of new dlcatiomc dhydrogen complexes tran~-[Ru(dppe)~(q2- 
Hz)(SC(SR)H)][X][BF4l (R = CH3, GHsCH2, H2C=CH-CH2) beanng sulfur-donor hgands has been 
s y n t h e s d  by protonabon of the corresponding hydnde aJkyl dithiofomate complexes trans- 
[Ru(dppe)z(H) (SC(SR) H)I[XJ usmg HBF4 Et20 The bonding properties of the alkyl dimoformate 
hgands (sulfur-donor hgands) t rans  to Ha have been stuhed. Compebbve substrtution 
reacbons between Hz and SC(SR)H m the trans-[Ru(dppe)2(r,~~-sC(SR)H)][X][BF4] have been 
stucbed by reacting with vanous hgands 
